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A seeded heteroepitaxial growth of ZnO nanorods selectively on
TiO2 nanorod tips was achieved by restricting crystal growth on
highly hydrophobic TiO2 nanorod film surfaces. Intriguing light
harvesting performance and efficient charge transport efficiency
has been found, which suggest potential applications in photo-
voltaics and optoelectronics.
Recently, branched nanowires (NWs) have attracted much
interest due to their special tree-like structures offering greatly
enhanced surface area and a direct conduction pathway for the
rapid collection of photogenerated electrons,1 and therefore
promise very attractive potential applications in optoelectronics,
photocatalysis, photovoltaics and sensing.1d,2 One of the key
remaining issues in the field is the development of single-
crystal nanobranches with an epitaxial relation to the trunk
to diminish the possibility of charge recombination during
interparticle percolation.3 Although there have been a few
reports on the formation of branched NWs with different
inorganic components fused together,2b,4 these systems impose
interfaces between materials with large lattice mismatch, with
the formation of a large quantity of defects at grain boundaries
as trapping sites, adversely affecting charge migration.5
ZnO and TiO2 are the most investigated semiconductor
materials for optoelectronic applications. ZnO is a direct band
gap semiconductor with a wide band gap (Eg = 3.37 eV)
and large binding energy, high electrical conductivity and
transparency in the visible region. After coupling with TiO2
to form a ZnO–TiO2 heterostructure, faster electron transport
with reduced recombination loss can be expected because the
electron mobility of ZnO is higher by 2–3 orders of magnitude
than that of TiO2.
1c,6 In this communication, a heteroepitaxial
growth of ZnO nanorods selectively on the tips of TiO2
nanorods to form special dandelion-like heterostructures was
achieved by restricting the seed planting and the following
crystal growth on the film surface, based on the highly hydro-
phobic property of the TiO2 nanorod film. Selective growth of
metal or semiconductor dots on the secondary structure is of
particular importance because of the strong coupling of
electronic states and unusual properties.7 This strategy is
an effective and simple attempt for the selective growth of
nanostructures with controlled density and location on the
secondary component by taking advantage of the macroscopic
wettability of materials. Arising from this special branched
structure with heteroepitaxial interfaces, intriguing light
harvesting performance and better electron transport efficiencies
are exhibited, which imply potential applications in the fields
of photovoltaics and optoelectronics.
A key step enabling our design is to realize the selective
deposition of a seed layer on the nanorod tips and prevent the
precursor solution penetrating the grooves during the following
crystal growth process. A hydrothermally derived rutile TiO2
nanorod film8 with rod length of B1.3 mm and diameter of
B90 nm is shown in Fig. 1a and b. The wettability was
evaluated by water contact angel (CA) measurement of the
as-prepared film. Fig. 1c shows a spherical water droplet with
a water CA of 131.31, indicating a highly hydrophobic surface
of the rutile TiO2 nanorod film. Although rutile TiO2 is a
hydrophilic material with a water CA of 741 on a smooth
single crystal (001) surface,9 highly hydrophobic, even super-
hydrophobic surfaces of TiO2 can be achieved in the case of
special geometrical morphology of the film surface.10 Therefore,
when wetting the film with zinc acetate solution, the solution
would not penetrate the grooves and is suspended on the surface
of the nanorod films as droplets. After the decomposition
Fig. 1 (a, b) SEM images of rutile TiO2 nanorod film. (c) Photograph
of a water droplet on the TiO2 nanorod film. (d, e) SEM images of the
ZnO/TiO2 branched heterostructures.
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procedure, textured ZnO nanocrystals were stacked on the
platforms supplied by the TiO2 tips without slumping into the
grooves. Hydrothermal growth of ZnO nanorods on the
seeded substrate was conducted according to the technique
reported previously.11 Fig. 1d and e show the scanning electron
microscopy (SEM) images of the obtained heterogeneous
nanostructures (HNs). Dense hexagonal ZnO nanorods with
diameter of 50 nm and length of 1000 nm grow divergently on
the TiO2 nanorod tips and form 3D branched NW hetero-
structures. ZnO nanorod bundles were only decorated on the
TiO2 nanorod tips with naked side surfaces, implying the
selective anisotropic crystal growth on TiO2 nanorods. Large
corollas covering the entire TiO2 nanorod film surface, by
interweaving with neighbours, allow the incident light to be
strongly scattered and to improve the light harvesting efficiency.
The crystallographic relationship between the TiO2 trunk
and ZnO branch has been further analyzed by high-resolution
transmission electron microscopy (HRTEM) measurements.
Fig. 2a shows a HRTEM image taken at the junction of TiO2
and ZnO, while insets of this figure are SAED patterns
recorded by focusing specifically at the TiO2 and ZnO regions,
respectively. ZnO nanorods grew on the TiO2 rod tip along the
002 c-direction with a lattice spacing of 0.26 nm and a clean
interface can be observed clearly. Examination of the TiO2
indicates that the single-crystalline TiO2 nanorods are of a
rutile phase with growth along the [001] direction as evidenced
by the SAED pattern examined along the [1%10] zone axis.
Lattice fringes with interplanar spacings, d110 = 0.32 nm and
d001 = 0.29 nm, are clearly imaged. The HRTEM result
reveals that the ZnO nanorod is not growing perpendicular
to the TiO2 nanorod surface but with an angle of 271, presumably
because the ZnO (002) crystal planes (d002 = 0.26 nm) would
gear at an angle to match the TiO2 (001) crystal planes
(d001 = 0.29 nm) largely to relax strain (dZnO(002) = dTiO2(001)cosy,
y= 271), confirming the epitaxial correlation for these HNs. A
lattice-fringe-resolved HRTEM image is also shown in Fig. 2b,
evidencing the crystallographic (002) planes of ZnO intercalated
TiO2 (001) planes with an angle of 271. A 2D atomic arrangement
with a twisted angle of 271 shown in Fig. S1w further demon-
strates the epitaxial relationship between the TiO2 nanorod
and ZnO branches by considering the observed (001)/(002)
interface with zone axes of [1%10] and [010] for TiO2 and ZnO,
respectively.
The ZnO seeds, with a heteroepitaxial interface from which
the heterogeneous nucleation takes place preferentially to
form well-defined ZnO branches, is the essence to obtain the
final interesting HNs. The lattice mismatch between the {001}
planes of rutile TiO2 and the {002} planes of wurtzite ZnO is
small, noting that the interplanar distances of d001 (0.29 nm,
TiO2) and d002 (0.26 nm, ZnO) is similar, which might present
a heteroepitaxial characteristic at the interface by simple
modulation of the lattices with a small angle to largely release
the strain. ZnO seeds deposited on TiO2 tip with multiple
lattice orientations and then the deposited ZnO extended to
neutralize local polar charge and release the strain accumulated.
By serving as starting positions, the epitaxial growth of ZnO
took place. Considering the strain induced at the interface,
only minor strain can be detected, further confirming the
largely strain free relaxation due to congruent lattice fringes
(Fig. S2w). Furthermore, the ZnO nanorods were found to
anchor to TiO2 nanorod tips with point contacts induced
by the seeds (Fig. S3w). The HRTEM image shown in Fig. S4w
evidenced the formation of ZnO seeds anchoring to the TiO2
nanorod outer surface with lattice modulation, presumably
induced by the strain from the lattice mismatch. Generally, a
key step in obtaining single-crystal epitaxy is to remove the
native oxide layer to generate a clean interface between the
deposited amorphous material in a pore and the c-Si
substrate.3 For Si NW-based epitaxial growth, if the native
oxide was not removed completely, the crystal orientation in
the film was independent of the substrate orientation.3 It is
also reported that ZnO seeds failed to lead to a coating on a Si
nanowire surface after removing native oxide.12 However, in
our work, the decomposition of zinc salts was effective to
deposit ZnO seeds onto the TiO2 nanorod tips without any
further surface modification process to the TiO2 film. Top and
side views in Fig. 1a and b show that the top surface of the
TiO2 nanorods appears to contain many step edges, while the
side surface is smooth, as the crystal growth of rutile TiO2
nanorods proceeds via ledge growth mechanism by addition of
titanium growth units (e.g., [Ti(OH)2Cl2(OH)2]
0) at the step
edges.13 The step edges may allow for more seeds formed with
diverse directions and as a result dandelion-like ZnO/TiO2
HNs were formed (Fig. 1d). Upon addition of polyethylenimine
(PEI) as a retardant, ZnO nanorods with similar diameters
were obtained. PEI was adapted to affect the growth habit of
ZnO nanorods by adsorption on the nonpolar facets of ZnO
crystal and by coordination to zinc ions.14 In this work, by
changing parameters such as addition of PEI or hexamethyl-
enetetramine (HMT), or reaction time, ZnO nanorods with
different lengths of 200–1000 nm branched out on the TiO2 tip
(Fig. S5w), which can interweave with neighbouring counter-
parts to form a complex and dense canopy, implying an
excellent light scattering capability. Synthetic process and
typical morphologies of the HNs were given in the ESIw.
Photoluminescence (PL) was used to study the structure and
defects of the ZnO/TiO2 NHs (Fig. 3). The HN films show a
strong emission peak at B378 nm (UV emission) due to the
excitonic transition of ZnO15 with a weak broad emisson at
B394 nm arising from the lowest indirect transition (X1- G1)
of rutile TiO2.
16 It should be noted that the known ‘‘green’’
emission cannot be detected in the range of 420–600 nm,
indicating very low residual defects in the structures, due to
high crystallinity of the HNs, even after heteroepitaxial
growth of ZnO rods. Increasing the ZnO rod length would
result in the PL intensity enhancement of the two components,
not only the excitonic emission from ZnO but also that from
Fig. 2 (a) HRTEM image at the interface with corresponding SAED
patterns of the two components. (b) Lattice-fringe-resolved HRTEM
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rutile TiO2, indicating an efficient electron transfer occurs
upon excitation.
Compared with the PL spectrum of ZnO nanorod film with
similar length (Fig. S6w), the excitonic emission from ZnO
weakened while the emission from TiO2 was improved after
forming the HNs, further proving the charge transfer behavior.
ZnO has higher electron mobility (100–205 cm2 V1 s1) and
carrier concentration (B1018 cm3) than rutile TiO2.
1c,6
Therefore, due to the congruent interface and axial surface
field within each nanorod, much more electrons photogenerated
in ZnO may swarm into the TiO2 rod with reduced recomb-
ination loss (usually by residual defects located at the interface)
and as a result the PL intensity from rutile TiO2 increased
greatly. The efficient electron transfer and collection efficiencies
enable the HNs to find possible uses in areas such as energy
generation and storage.
Light scattering properties were studied by measuring the
diffuse reflection spectra (Fig. S7w). Compared with TiO2
nanorod film, the measured reflectance of ZnO/TiO2 HNs
(branch lengths of 600, 1000 nm) was found to be remarkably
higher than that of TiO2 nanorods, indicating a superior light
scattering effect. With increasing the length of ZnO branches,
better reflection can be obtained due to the interwoven
corollas constructed by ZnO nanorods, which can effectively
confine the incident light within the film. Assuming the
corollas as quasi-spheres, such scattering trend was found to
be similar to the results estimated from Mie resonance theory;17
as the size of the corolla is comparable with the wavelength of
the incident light, resonant scattering most likely occurs. The
corolla was constructed by branched ZnO nanorods and
further interwoven with the neighboring counterparts to form
a dense scattering layer, such special structure can generate
multiple scattering to light and the formation of closed loops
for light confinement,18 and as a result, to increased light
harvesting efficiency, especially when coupling with dyes and
quantum dots in photovoltaic cells (inset of Fig. 3). The on-going
research is focusing on the photovoltaic properties of the HNs.
In summary, we have reported a simple and effective solution
approach for the selective growth of ZnO nanorods onto
tip-seeded TiO2 nanorod arrays to form special dandelion-like
ZnO/TiO2 heterogeneous nanostructures by exploiting the
high hydrophobicity characteristics of TiO2 nanorod film.
The branched ZnO nanorods were found to possess a strain-
induced epitaxial relation to the TiO2 trunk, and thereby
prominent charge transport, along with light harvesting
efficiencies were exhibited. This strategy is a new concept for
position-selective growth of homo- or heterostructured nano-
materials, which is certainly significant for future optoelectronic
applications.
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